
Danyelle Scroggins' book, Evonta's Revenge,
Named Among Best of Winter Reading

Danyelle Scroggins

Danyelle Scroggins is among ten authors across
America who are sharing the recognition. The complete
list will be published later this month.

ATLANTA, GA, USA, December 13, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- A popular Shreveport,
Louisiana author is getting some national attention.
Danyelle Scroggins has received one of the season’s
highest literary honors, her publicist announced
today. Scroggins’ book, Evonta’s Revenge, has been
named among "The Best of Winter Reading, 2018."

Each winter, an award-winning journalist identifies,
develops, and promotes outstanding literature and
authors through the annual list. Scroggins is among
ten authors across America who are sharing the
recognition. The complete list will be published later
this month.

The Best of Winter Reading, 2018 gives tribute to
several authors for their exceptional, literary
contribution. Genres include fiction, non-fiction, mystery, romance, children's literature, spiritual,
adventure, urban literature and sci-fi. Featured are authors who are dynamically versed, at the
forefront in their genre, or have mastered the art of engaging and entertaining their readers.

Scroggins' work has been described by critics as being definitively exciting. Evonta’s Revenge
showcases the author's literary vision through subject, originality, impact, and influence.

"The book is a gem and certainly deserves the interest of avid, suspense readers,” stated Fran
Briggs, Publicist to Danyelle Scroggins. “It's a thrilling novel and grabs the reader’s attention from
sentence one. Danyelle is an incredibly gifted writer and expresses gratitude for this honor.”

The author gave a synopsis of her novel.

“When a woman loves, she loves hard; and when you break her heart, she fights hard. Evonta
Jacobs is stopping at nothing to get those responsible for death of her twin brother,” she
explained. “She believes in an all-powerful, God and decided needs her help. Eventually, she
meets a man who makes her desire to love, instead of revenge.”

For more information, or to purchase a copy of Evonta’s Revenge, visit
https://www.danyellescroggins.com. For bookings and appearances, contact Fran Briggs at
FranBriggs@aol.com
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